
DANCE POSTPONED

The committee in charge of the spring dance which was scheduled for Jordan Hall 
on Friday, May 31at, has found it necessary to postpone the event until June 7th,

**************

FROM NATIONAL CANNERS

Doctor Charles H. Mahoney, recently appointed head of the Raw Products Bureau 
of the National Canners Association in Washington, has been spending some time at 
the Station discussing the various lines of work in progress here which are related 
to the canning industry. Doctor Mahoney, formerly head of the Department of Horti
culture 81 the University of Maryland, occupies the position formerly held by Doctor 
C. G, Woodbury who is retiring on July 1st,

************ * *

STATE CANKERS

Professor Sayre was’in Rochester yesterday for a meeting of the Agricultural 
Committee of the Association of New York State Canners,

. **************

CHINESE VISITORS
Among the visitors to the Station this week are three Chinese students who have 

been engaged for the past six months in regular course work at the College of Agri
culture at Ithaca, They are spending three days at the Station to gain a general 
idea of the scope of the work. They are Messrs, P. C, Chiang, L, M, Kao, and Ching 
Ik, **************

IN THE HEADLINES
"Germans Using Improved Methods to Preserve Fruit Juices" is the title of one 

of the leading articles in a recent number of Food Industries, Prepared by Doctor 
Kertesz, it is the first of a series of articles cn developments in the German fruit 
products industry during the war as revealed by observations made during 19̂ 5 under 
the auspices of the Food and Agriculture Subcommittee of the Technical Industrial 
Intelligence Committee, Also, the current issue of Nitrogen News and Views, 
published by the Coke Oven Ammonia Research Bureau, features Professor Sayre*s fer
tilizer experiments with peâ s and tomatoes, with the Professor’s picture and every
thing,

**************

A NEW ARRIVAL

Word has been received hepe of the arrival on May 2^th .of Margaret Ann Yale,
The Yales are now living in Green Bay, Wis,, where Doctor Yale, formerly a member 
of the Bacteriology Division here, is employed in the research laboratory of the 
Shefford Cheese Company, Congratulations’,

**************



A FRENCH DELEGATION

Mr, G, A, Fitzgerald.of Syracuse accompanied a group of French industrialists 
on a visit to the Station recently to s-ee the work under way here on the freezing 
preservation of food. In the group were M. Vergniand, head of a system of refrig
erated warehouses and transportation facilities; Maurice Gay, head of a large can
ning and freezing enterprise; M, Belanger, chief engineer for a refrigeration ap
paratus manufacturer; and Raymond Bonnicel, chief agricultural engineer for a large 
growers* cooperative in France,

**************
HEADING FOR SYRIA

Mr, Nuri S, Mahil of San Nose, California, spent a few hours at the Station 
yesterday. He represents the Food Ma.chinery Corporation and is on hie way to 
Syria where he will represent his company in the Mediterranean area..

H e * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BACK HOME

Professor and Mrs. Hening have moved hack into their house at 738 Castle Street 
and feel now that they really are nback home",

**************

TOUGH ASSIGNMENT

A communication from Mrs. H, G, Beattie from Atlantic City tells of the warm 
weather, the sunny skies, and the ’’wonderful" ocean that she has been enjoying for 
the past week while supervising a display of literature from the New York Central 
Distributing Department at the 158th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
Mrs, Beattie conveys the impression that she has had little time for the lighter 
diversions afforded by the famous New Jersey resort. Her New York City headquar
ters are at 156 Fifth Avenue,

**************

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

We are indebted to "constant reader" for the following quotation from an un
revealed source:

"A Nineteenth Century wisecrack, still remembered, began with the remark that 
great titles all ended in 'or' — such as Emperor, Councillor, Senator, Legislator. 
'Yes,' commented Jones who lived in a flat, 'and Janitor.’

"Today the term ’custodian' is esteemed a more acceptable title by many of those 
charged with the care of buildings.

"Yet janitor is a term with most honorable traditions. It is allied to the 
name of the Roman god, Janus. Janus is distinguished by ability to look forward 
and backward— his head having two faces. He was god of the doorway, janua, as 
vesta was of the hearth. His two faces symbolized the fact that the door swung 
both ways.

"So the janitor, in Roman parlance, was the officer in charge of the door—  
responsible for the keys and the arbiter of who might enter. Every important pub
lic or private building had its janitor and nothing said about the broom or mop. 
Nobody embracing so honorable a ’title has cause for anything but pride."

(NB. Please note that Editor also ends in "or",)

**************

"SPRAYING IN THE RAIN"
How he timed it so that his "peom" would reach us in the midst of a rainy per

iod, we do not know. But anyway here it is, an original verse by Doctor Palmiter 
of the Hudson Valley Laboratory at Poughkeepsie on a theme uppermost in every fruit 
growers mind these days.

SPRAYING IN THE RAIN
(1) (2)

In years gone by we used to say, But research workers now proclaim,
"Rain, rain go away "Go out and spray right in the rain".

For apple growers want to spray". So growers try and don't complain,

M
The spores cannot infect so fast 
But germinate like seeds of grass, 

At least eight hours or more must past

D, H, -Palmiter

(3)
The scab spores fly when it is wet,
And find the unsprayed leaves you let 

Develop since the last spray set,
(5)So spray before rains if you can 

Or cover-up not later than,.
The time it takes spores to expand.


